This work presents a system for use in dentistry and medicine, that 
Introduction
Among the articulations systems presented in human body, the masticatory system provides many aspects for investigation. Simulation of the structural and functional elements that work as a group is specially useful when related to cause and effect. Contractions of many muscles of different shapes and sizes guided by two joints make kinematic and physical of this system not fully understood [2] . Jaw motion simulators build to education in destistry, orthodontic adjustment of occlusions, or preoperative planning of craniofacial surgery can be extremely useful, improving diagnosis and postoperative treatment. Relationship between muscle actions and mandibular movement is probably the least understood aspect of mandibular biomechanical, despite its important meaning. Jaw is a moving object according to dynamic laws. It has attributes such as mass, center of mass and inertial properties that are not generally described.
Virtual articulators already proposed in past works include only the mandibular function based on motion captured by devices attached to the lower teeth [17] [18] [19] or simulate the unrealistic movements of a mechanical articulator [20] .
Works as Stavness [6] are already being developed in order to simulate the effects of mandible reconstruction. Treatment of cancer patients often require the removal of part of bone and muscle structure, changing facial anatomy and function of the muscles. These changes usually require an esthetics and functional reconstruction of the mandible. A preoperative simulation system may help experts to plan procedures increasing its analysis. Stavness [6] work uses a simulation platform, called Artisynth, based on rigid body simulation, collision detection algorithms and muscle actuators dynamic non-linear Hill type [1] . Simulation control is done through an activation level curve versus timeline, for each muscle.
Our work proposes a system for use and studies in dentistry and maxillofacial surgery. The main contribution is to simulate masticatory system as a whole, including muscles contribution and ligaments restrictions in the mandibular movement. In addition it presents an in-depth study of movement generated by two TMJs interconnected.
Materials and Methods
Models that simulate chewing process can be developed in three basic steps: the first one is in vivo medical imaging and 3D reconstruction of anatomic parts. Second step is to establish joints center of 
3D model reconstruction
Acquisition. Data was acquired on a PQ5000 CT scanner (Marconi Medical Systems, Cleveland, Ohio) with 1.0 mm slice spacing and thickness, 24.0 cm FOV. Images are 512x512 pixels, each pixel representing 0.4687 mm. The total set contains 252 axial slices (12 bits/pixel grayscale information) in DICOM format. The acquisition protocol was chosen from a preset protocol menu (120 kVp, 100 mA, 15.7 seconds). To facilitate the distinction of structures during the reconstruction procedure and avoid the teeth occlusion, the volunteer's mouth was kept open by means of three LEGO® blocks (around 3 cm) between her mandible and superior teeth allowing to obtain better teeth shape accuracy.
Reconstruction. In order to reproduce and visualize the mastication movement, we need the mandible as a separate object from the rest of the head. The 3D model was planned as three triangular meshes, one for the mandible, and the other two for the superior teeth and the cranium, respectively. To obtain these meshes, firstly a segmentation process was carried out, and then a mesh extraction technique was selectively applied. The segmentation and surface model generation were performed using the program SLICER The method we followed for separating the regions is summarized below. All the steps were accomplished with interactive functions provided by the SLICER program:
1. The slices were segmented using a threshold interval of [1,411; 4,095] for separating bones and teeth. The pixels in this interval were assigned red color. 2. To separate the superior teeth region from the rest of the cranium, we converted the pixels of two slices back to the original grayscale values. The slices were selected based on a location adequate to separate the desired region. The pixels in this region were assigned magenta values. 3. The pixels corresponding to the mandible are well separated from the rest of the cranium. They were assigned yellowish color. 4. The cranium bones were isolated from the brain region by means of successive interaction using cutting planes and color assignment. The final bone region was assigned blue color. 5. The Marching Cubes algorithm available in SLICER was used to selectively extract the three 3D meshes, each one identified by a specific color (Figure 2 ). Typically, the surface model generated by the Marching Cubes algorithm is highly detailed but unfortunately composed by millions of triangles. The decimation algorithm, also available in SLICER, was used as a polygon reduction technique yet preserving the original topology and forming a good approximation of the original geometry. Due to the need of high resolution for dealing with collision between teeth during simulation, the mandible and superior teeth meshes have higher accuracy than the mesh of cranium bones. They have 97, 105 and 115 thousands triangles, respectively.
First step in building a virtual human model consists on acquiring and processing images, used to three-dimensional reconstruction of the human body parts. Since one of the main reasons for simulating human masticatory system is to understand the process itself, models must be based on data which is as solid as possible, by data imaging with MRI or CT scan of muscle, joints and teeth. Three-dimensional representations can be obtained from pixel-based on two-dimensional slices or three-dimensional arrays, both provided by an imager or by using a 3D scanner in as plaster cast of a real arcade. We used, in our model, CT images scanned from a healthy volunteer [24] and [25] . Scanned model is separated into three different meshes of polygons: one to the jaw, one representing the upper teeth, and another representing the skull. Skull was scanned separately from the upper jaw because it requires a lower resolution and less computational resources, but final result was the same (Figure 1) .
A contact surface to slide the condyle was added. Use of condylar surfaces simulating the cavity has been previously employed by Hannan et al. [12] and [7. In our work, however, surface is being used as an upper contact limit, in order to better simulate function of bone structure, cartilage (articular disc) and other tissues. Shape of surface was defined by points that formed a Spline surface. Curve parameters were partially based on experimental data with healthy patients and previous published studies. Small adjustments were made at each simulation. 
Initial Rotation Center Positioning
Method known as the center of instantaneous rotation [3] , is frequently used in mechanical analysis of joints to find the center of rotation when the movement is described only by rotations. Jaw movement is described as rotational only in the first millimeters of mouth opening movement. That is why only first rotation center is calculated by using this method.
After, origin and direction of next rotation axes are obtained from path described by incisal point and treatment of mandible and maxilla collisions.
Initial rotation centers (IRC), for the TMJs left and right, are obtained through calculations using anatomical points marked in Magnetic Resonance Images. Jaw area is segmented into images in different positions. First, mouth totally closed and other with mouth partially open with one centimeter between upper and lower incisors (Figure 3) .
Three anatomical points were located at the top of the condyles (i) and in the center between the lower incisors (j). For each joint was considered the motion of these two points (each condyle and incisal) ( ! ; ! ) for the time period t for +1 ( ! + 1; ! + 1). Center of rotation for the movement increment can be calculated raising perpendicular bisectors between lines (
The center of rotation is between the intersection of two bisectors ( Figure 3 ). Temporomandibular joint model [7] , [8] consists in a pair of joints with three rotational and three translational DOFS (Degrees of Freedom) each one, that moves a single bone, mandible. Movements restrictions are in function of collision between bones and teeth, and by a topology of joints (motion generated by a joint interferes in the positioning of the adjacent joint). Each joint has its own reference frames, but its behavior in terms of rotation and translation is also dependent of the adjacent joint. TMJ reference frames are in charge of the position and orientation of the polygon mesh that represents jaw. TMJs motion model is based on a sequence of positions and orientations of two references frames that represent the left and right TMJs. This sequence was inferred from the incisal path captured from an individual with normal TMJs. Transformations to perform movement are obtained by inverse kinematics, collisions treatment and from restrictions imposed by interdependent topology which defines the relationship between the movement of the left and right TMJs.
Having obtained the ICRs that determine the starting point of each condylar path, the rest of this path is obtained from inverse kinematics and collision avoidance.
For inverse kinematics, the incisal point is set as end-effector, and each sample point along the Catmull-Rom spline is set as a goal position. The linkage is simple enough for directly calculating joint angles by using an analytical approach as there is only one rigid segment (mandible) connected to TM joints. Cross product between the vector originated at TMJ frame center to the incisal point and the vector from the same origin to the captured point gives the joint axis of rotation (Figure 4) . The angle of rotation is obtained by dot product between these vectors. First of all, mandible rotation tries to reach the goal position. If this is not sufficient, a mandible translation is performed. Translation moves both TMJ's origins and the mandible graphic object. The normal condylar path corresponds to this sequence of transformations. Since the model was derived from a specific normal subject, it would not be valid without fitting to different bones and teeth morphologies. Next section presents the generalization of our TMJ motion model. The normal condylar path is represented by the sequence of transformations that should be applied to !"#$ and !"#!! to move the mandible. Applying the same sequence of transformations to different bones morphology for sure would result in collision between the jaw and temporal bones in the condylar socket. So, the model is completed by a collision detection and treatment method, to avoid interpenetration of meshes representing the bones of the cranium and the mandible. The collision detection module uses Oriented Bounding Boxes hierarchies [26] to check, at each motion iteration, if there is a collision. Once a collision is detected, when a rotation is performed, the origin of the reference frames that represent the TMJs should be moved to a point closer to the joint. The cause of this adjustment is that the closer the origin of the rotation axes is to the condyle center, less the condyle will dislocate inside the condylar socket ( Figure 5 ). This adjustment is accomplished through a sequence of small steps of reference frames displacements until the rotation does not cause collision anymore. Otherwise, if a collision is detected during a mandible translation, the algorithm will determine iteratively a different displacement. At first, a shorter translation is tried along the same direction. If a collision is still detected, the algorithm adjusts the origin of the translation in the sagittal plane based on the current TMJ origin and on the collision point ( Figure 6 ). 
Interrelation of Muscle Forces Model
Complementation of model based on kinematics with one model based in Physics that simplifies the muscles contribution over the jaw through lines of action will lead to a complete understanding of the movement of the masticatory system.
Muscle forces requires modelling a physical simulator of TMJ. It allows to change parameters according to the model adopted. PhysX physics software [16] analyzes the forces and constraints applied to mandible, identifies and respond to collisions between superior and incisor arcs, and updates the condition of variables. Simulation results in the real time response visualization through a rendered model and the generation of trajectories from the incisal point which can be compared with real jaw trajectories.
Muscles were modeled by curves representing the origin and insertion of its fibers using Hill-type effectors [1] . During simulation, which takes place in real time, user can change level of activation of each muscle group, observing the reaction of the model to the set of forces exerted by muscles. Trajectories were determined by forces influence derived from muscle contraction, which were based on the levels of muscle activation and on various parameters that were adjusted for each muscle of the complex.
Muscles were set manually, in accordance with the literature and the magnetic resonance images obtained from one volunteer, who served as a reference for a correct definition of these points. Use of muscle straight lines is commonly performed to estimate the action of their activation of the structure of bones. This straight line is usually set over two main points: the point of origin which is usually inserted in a fix region, and an insertion point associated with the bone that moves. We took this design as a reference but, instead of insertion points, we used the concept of origin and insertion curves. Fact that TMJ muscles exhibit a much more rectangular than long profile, when compared to other muscles of the human body such as the upper and lower limbs, was our motivation to adapt this suggestion. In doing so, we hoped to obtain more realistic results.
Here, six groups of muscle were modeled. Anterior temporal and temporal muscles, followed by the masseter, superior lateral, inferior lateral and medial pterygoid. Right side of the jaw was also modeled, and the highest possible symmetry between the two sides was sought.
Activation curves simulate how nerve stimulation generates the basic movements of the jaw. Data are entered graphically through the activation contours ranging from 0 to 1 (0 to 100) as a function of time. Data on the levels of activation were investigated by Moller [14] , Hannan and Wood [9] and Hiraba et al. [15] , among others ( Figure 7 ). Therefore, Hill model continues to be widely used in biomechanical simulations. Despite its wellknown limitations [10] , such as its inability to provide information about the internal structure of muscles, it is still largely employed due to its low computational demand and realistic results, as well as for its ability to produce torque in the generation of realistic movements. Hill model was used for calculating the force generated for each muscle fiber at each step of simulation. By isolating the tension , we have:
Where is tension !" and !" are the elastics elements in parallel and series, respectively. ẋ is the velocity and is the muscle active force.
Values for speed of contraction ẋ and rate of change of tension Ṫ get closer and closer to each other at each iteration of simulation. Damping coefficient represents the force-velocity relationship in a linear fashion. In addition, when using the Hill model the tension-length ratio must always be followed. Ways in which these relations have been simulated are detailed below.
There is a well-known connection between the length of a muscle and the maximum active tension that it can develop. This is caused by the level of tension to the muscle and the associated number of junctions that form cross bridges in each sarcomere of the muscular tissue. When a muscle changes its length there is a proportional decrease in the amount of overlap between them and, therefore, a reduced amount of tension that the sarcomere can develop [11] . In this work, this relationship has been simplified following the work of Cofer et al. [12] , who used the following equation:
where * is the length of the muscle at rest and ! determines how the generated force will be attenuated by muscle contraction or extension. Increase in ! enhances the distribution of the inverse quadratic function resulting in a lower attenuation levels of force.
In this work, however, a linear approximation was used instead of original hyperbolic equation. This type of approach is called Hill Linear Muscle [12] , and was the one used in the present study. This is the reason why the insertion of a damping coefficient, , was required in the muscle model. Four ligaments were modeled: initially the capsular ligament, which has the function to limit the movement of the inferior and posterior condyle. Next, the posterior ligament was included, limiting the movement of the condyle protrusive. Then the temporomandibular ligament was added, whose function is limiting lateral movements. Finally, the stylomandibular ligament was considered which limits the protrusive movement of the jaw. We chose not to model the ligament sphenomandibular, since this is an accessory ligament and not limited any movement of the jaws.
Results
Posselt figure [28] is the maximum area that encompasses all the points that can be achieved by incisal point (point between lower incisors). It has been considered the typical mandible motion curve viewed at sagittal plane. We compared our motion curve simulated with the real one recorded by Wilson and Banerjee [27] . In our previous work [23] , the trajectory described by the jaw during basic movements such as opening, closing and chewing was captured using a magnetic sensor. This sensor allowed the acquiring of a threedimensional position set next to the incisors of a volunteer, which also had his skull scanned in a CT. After the simulation process, the trajectory described by the control point was compared to the real path of the jaw observed with the use of the scanner. Small adjustments were made in the activation curves of muscles in order to t the model to the real movement of the jaw. However, the use of the scanner does not provide information concerning the force of individual muscle during the trajectory, and therefore a complete validation of the model was not possible. Even though, it is expected that forces generated by different muscles are within normal limits since the contribution of their maximum strength was chosen based on previously published studies [22] .
Comparison of the Opening and Closing Movements. Figures 8 and 9 illustrate the data for the simulation of the jaw opening and closing and comparison with data acquired from a volunteer by motion capture. Fifteen cycles of opening and closing were performed during both simulation and real data collection.
Comparison of chewing movements. Figure  10 present data for the simulation of the mastication motion and comparison with data acquired from a volunteer. Fifteen cycles of opening and closing were performed during both simulation and real data collection. 
Conclusion
In this paper we introduced a Virtual Articulator to simulate human temporomandibular joint behavior for medical purposes. The model was calibrated using images obtained from CT and MRI, and a motion path captured by a motion capture system. The Virtual Articulator is based on joints topology which deals with the balanced motion between right and left TMJs. The internal joint motion path was derived from the external motion path generated by the opening/closing mandible movements previously tracked by using the proposed joint model, inverse kinematics and collision avoidance. Muscles were modeled by curves representing the origin and insertion of its fibers using Hill-type effectors.
Validation is accomplished by comparing the real articulation movement acquired with the ones generated by us through image registration process and dynamic MRI images. Model validation requires that the modeled trajectories reproduce those of the jaw of the volunteer who provided the data. However, the trajectory of the moving jaw of the volunteer is not stable or reproducible. More-over, it is important to underline that the control of movements is performed by the brain, which works almost automatically in accordance to our learned neural coordinate muscle movements. Model has no feedback system for automatic correction of the position, so differences between the volunteer trajectory captured and the trajectory obtained by simulation are expected. Demonstrations that simulated movements are running a similar course and that simulated trajectories remain within a convex region formed by the acquired trajectories of the volunteer can be considered an acceptable validation. As future works we also intend to model motion of others mandible anatomies like Prognathism. In opposite of retrusion, prognathism is the positional relationship of the mandible and/or maxilla to the skeletal base where either of the jaws protrudes beyond a predetermined imaginary line in the coronal plane of the skull.
We also intend to simulate small mastication movement patterns and analyze how they change based on teeth and food collision.
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